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NEWS
From The Headmaster
Welcome to the Winter 2019-20 issue of
The Richian. As I write we are heading
towards the end of another busy Autumn
Term and pupils and staff alike are
looking forward to our Christmas break.
My thanks to the teaching staff, support
staff and to the Parents’ Association for
all their efforts throughout 2019.
Richian 2020 Campaign
As you will be reading this copy of the
School magazine in the New Year, I would like to draw your attention to our
Richian 2020 Campaign – an ambitious programme to further develop the Sir
Thomas Rich’s facilities. Details can be found on the School website, but to sum
up, the campaign aims to raise £170,000 by the end of 2020 to create incredible
facilities here at Rich’s. Phase 1 seeks to raise £105,000 before Easter 2020 to
fit out our new teaching block with state-of-the-art equipment and classroom
resources, creating a 21st century, multi-purpose learning environment that can
also function as a centre for business, economics and for our outreach work with
Gloucestershire primary schools. Phase 2 aims to raise £67,000 by September
2020 to construct a multi-purpose outdoor playing surface, which will enable
our outstanding Sixth Form Netball players to host fixtures, and all of our pupils
to experience a much wider range of outdoor sports. The hard surface will
complete our recent programme of work developing our sports facilities, which
has included the construction of the Pavilion building and the refurbishment
of the swimming pool. We need parents, local partners, alumni and businesses
to help us achieve our goals – better facilities at Rich’s mean an even better
environment for our current and future pupils, as well as better opportunities for
the local community, and will secure Rich’s development well into the middle
of the 21st century. I am grateful to so many of you who have already taken a
real interest in this critically important matter. If you would like to find out more
about how you can help, please contact our Development Director Vicki Lynn
on vn@strs.org.uk to arrange an informal discussion.

This year’s Speech Night celebrations took place on
Friday 11 October, with the guest speaker being sports
commentator and former pupil Kevin Hatchard.
Kevin has had a highly successful career in the media
working for, amongst others, talkSPORT, UEFA, Chelsea FC,
BBC, Channel 4, Sky News Radio and RTE, and he spoke
entertainingly to the audience – comprising Year 7 pupils who
have just joined the School right through to Year 13 leavers
just about to embark on their university courses. Kevin’s advice
that success is preceded by hard work – citing many hours
of commentating to the television with only himself as the
audience – struck a chord with the ethos of the School.
Well done to everyone who received their prizes, too
numerous to list but a special mention must go to this year’s
Blue Coat Boy. The role of The Blue Coat Boy is an honour
awarded by the School to a pupil who is held in high regard.
The Blue Coat Boy wears the traditional uniform of Sir Thomas
Rich’s Blue Coat Hospital, as the School was originally known.
A pupil can continue to hold this honour until he grows out
of the uniform – one boy held the honour for five years.
We are grateful to Samuel Brook (pictured below right,
with Kevin Hatchard) who is in Year 9. This is his third year
as the Blue Coat Boy. Well done also to the School Captains,
pictured, who spoke so eloquently and assuredly to
a large audience.
Matthew Morgan, Headmaster

Sad News
The School community faced the sad news of the unexpected sudden passing
of Rich Boucher on 10 November, a popular and hugely respected carpenter
who has worked at the School in one guise or another for over 10 years.
His cheerful approach to life and his willingness to stop and have a chat with
all will be greatly missed. A large number of staff attended his funeral on
3 December and Observators and other pupils lined the road as a final tribute
as the cortege passed. Our thoughts are with Leigh-Anne and family at this
difficult time. Donations may be sent to the School in Rich’s memory. We are
hoping to install a bench in the Sixth Form Quad, where Rich liked to take
a break when he was working. We have also recently learnt of the death of
Joan Arnold, a former Biology teacher, who gave many years of service to the
School before she retired just over 12 years ago. She had been suffering with
cancer for a while, but the illness had been controlled until very recently.
She died peacefully at home. Our thoughts are with her family at this
difficult time.
School Life
As ever, this issue of the School magazine only skims the surface of the busy
life of Rich’s, and I would encourage all students to submit articles, prose,
poetry and artwork to The Richian, which can be done at any time during
the School year via your Form Tutor. It’s your magazine, please do make your
voices heard. In the mean time, students and parents can keep up to date with
School life online at www.strschool.co.uk, and follow us on Facebook
or Twitter.
Matthew Morgan, Headmaster
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G15 Cathedral Celebration
Hundreds of people gathered in Gloucester Cathedral
on Tuesday 25 June 2019 for an evening of musical
entertainment hosted by the G15 Partnership, an
organisation which represents the state-funded secondary
schools in the Gloucester City area.

Hillview Primary Pupils Experience Science At Rich’s
Hillview Primary School pupils visited Sir Thomas Rich’s over
three dates in July to use our science labs – working with our
Sixth Form STEM Ambassadors as part of our Primary Science
CPD Programme. The Programme is aimed at primary science
leads teaching in Gloucestershire primary schools who
are interested in developing practical classroom skills
and techniques.
EDF Energy sponsored Hillview’s travel to Rich’s, and we are very
pleased to announce a sponsorship partnership with EDF that
will see even more Gloucestershire primary school pupils getting
the opportunity to use our science facilities in 2020. The Hillview
pupils had some lovely things to say about their experience
at Rich’s:
“Thank you for making our science fun. I enjoyed using Bunsen
burners (turning the flame different colours). It’s been very
interesting what secondary school’s like. I hope to go to
Sir Thomas Rich’s.” Alphons.
“I enjoyed the rainbow making, that was really fun, also the
Bunsen burner.” Elliot.

“Thank you for letting us go to your school and do some science.
I really enjoyed mixing the different chemicals together to make a
rainbow!! Sophie.
“I enjoyed having fun and doing things and using things I had
never done or used before.” Katy.
“Thank you for letting us come I really enjoyed it. My favourite
part was the Bunsen burners. It was interesting to see what salts
made the colour.” Isabella.
“Thank you. I really enjoyed looking at the skeletons.” Ava.
“I really enjoyed looking at the bones of other animals. I was
guessing what was what and what animal it was from.” Sophie.
Our Primary Science CPD Programme is run by experienced Rich’s
Biology teacher Joy Mee and starts again in February 2020.
Any Gloucestershire primary science teachers interested in
finding out more can visit www.strschool.co.uk/tsa, or you can
email us on teachingschool@strs.org.uk for more details.
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The 12 schools, including Sir Thomas Rich’s, joined with The
Milestone School, the Gloucester and the Forest Alternative
Provision School and Gloucestershire College to showcase their
artistic talents in the G15 Celebration of Success. As part of the
show, the Rich’s Jazz Band gave an animated rendition of Valerie
by The Zutons with lead vocals provided by Emily Jones and
Alan Paulson. The Jazz Band are pictured here in rehearsals for
the performance.
The Gloucester Cathedral cloisters featured a moving display
of flags on the theme of Remembrance as part of the event,
designed by students from across the G15 Partnership.

New Staff Join Rich’s
We welcomed a number of new staff to Sir Thomas Rich’s
back in September, across several Departments.
Sarah Roche joined us as our new Head of English, along with
Ruth Workman who also joined us in English. Peter Sowerby
heads up the Drama Department as Sarah Jones’ maternity cover,
and Adam Mitchell has joined us to teach Chemistry and Andrew
Moore now teaches in Biology. The MFL Department saw three
Language Assistants start: Sendrine De Oliveira (French),
Tere Miranda Chimal (Spanish), and Elisabeth Setzer (German).
James Foylan has also started as Sports Coach, and has been
covering in the LRC along with Ruth Dempsey and Rob Johnson.

Although we were sad to see the departure of Learning
Resource Centre Manager Judith Case earlier in the Autumn
Term, Rachel Roberts joins us in January as our new LRC
Manager. Teachers Adam Gouha and Claire Eva left just before
Christmas, with Katie Wilks (Chemistry) and Lauren Marrinan
(Geography) returning following their maternity leave.
In addition we have been pleased to welcome Educational
Mental Health Practitioners to the School; NHS staff based here
who are part of the the Trailblazer initiative, a programme to
increase mental health support for young people in schools
throughout the UK.

_______________________________________________________________________________________
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Food Tech Pupils Cook Up A Storm
Pupils put on a fantastic display of cooking skills and techniques
in Food Tech for the September 2019 Open Days. Pictured below
and right, they really did a great job and were a credit to Rich’s.
Also in Food Tech, jam makers Barnaby Ray 8S and Barnaby Rye
8T took second prize in the Churchdown Horticultural Show
back in August for their apricot jam. Towards the end of July Year
9 competed in an ‘around the world challenge’, the photos show
Charlie Rule, then in 9R, and his Italian Calamari and Sai Sanapala,
then 9R, with his chicken and waffle dishes. Ben Slade, now in 8R,
is also pictured bottom right: “I am the head waiter at the pop-up
Food Technology Charity Café.” Ben explains. “We are open for short
periods throughout the School year and are regular contributors to
the School’s charity, PMM Girls’ School in Uganda. We have also raised
money for many other charities including Water Aid, Sight Savers,
Cheltenham Animal Shelter, The Street Vet and many more. My main
job is to serve customers (always with a smile!) and take the money.
I make a mean hot chocolate and milkshake. Everything is at pocket
money prices and it’s a nice, chilled atmosphere here.”
Lanie Phillips, Food Tech

Cock House Latest
After just three House events at the
time of writing, Art (a double-pointer),
Public Speaking and Chess, Northgate
have taken an early lead with 12 points,
followed closely by Westgate on 11
points, last year’s champions, Southgate
on 9 points and Eastgate on 8 points.
In particular there were some outstanding
pieces produced for House Art, illustrating
the importance of the Cock House
Competition across all Departments at
Sir Thomas Rich’s.

Gillman & Soame Appointed As School Photographers

Chris Carter, Deputy Head

Experienced school photography company Gillman & Soame has been appointed by Sir Thomas Rich’s to take official School
portaits. The company started in 1856 as Oxfordshire wigmakers who capitalised on the new technology of photography,
going on to receive royal recognition from Queen Victoria.
Gillman & Soame introduced the first commercial service for colour school portraiture in 1964, and created their British Design
Award-winning staging specially designed for group portraits in 1989. Gillman & Soame’s many high-profile clients have included
Roedean, Eton, Harrow, Fettes College, King’s School Gloucester, the University of Yale and the University of Oxford, amongst a host
of others. As well as individual pupil portaits, Gillman & Soame will be taking all the official Sir Thomas Rich’s team photographs,
which will for the first time this year include photographs of extracurricular societies and groups such as the Orchestra, the Jazz Band
and other School societies.
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Students Tour Parliament & Supreme Court
Recently Mrs Harris and Mr Dempsey took Year 12 Politics students to
London for a tour of Parliament and the Supreme Court.
In Parliament students were given a tour which included St Stephen’s Hall,
Westminster Hall, Central Lobby and sitting in the galleries of the House of
Commons and the House of Lords to watch debating taking place in both
chambers. Students were then given a session on formation of government
policy, voting and parliamentary procedure by the Parliament Education team.
They were then joined by Megan Trethewey, a former Rich’s pupil who now
works as Head of Programmes at the Conservative Environment Network,
who spoke about careers in Parliament. The students visited the Supreme
Court and were invited to take seats in Court One, and discussed some of
the important points of law that had been debated and ruled on within the
Court. The experience helped students to understand the role of the Court in
upholding the rule of law, and we even passed Lady Hale in the corridor.

Osmington Bay: Year 7 Residential July 2019

This visit supports students in gaining further understanding of the roles
and functions of Parliament and the Supreme Court, as part of their
A Level studies.
Abi Harris, Politics

At the end of July, our then Year 7 students rounded off a
year of hard work and devotion to their studies by enjoying
a fantastic trip to PGL, Osmington Bay for four days.

Stratford In September
The annual Year 7 residential trip to
Stratford-upon-Avon took place back in
mid-September 2019, and this year we
enjoyed glorious sunshine.
All five forms spent three days getting to know
their new classmates and form tutor by taking
part in a range of cultural activities. An integral
part of our transition programme, the Stratford
trip includes a drama workshop put on by
the RSC, a boat trip on the River Avon and a
tour around Shakespeare’s birthplace. Also
amongst the favourites this year was the MAD
Museum, where the boys explored the history
of mechanical engineering. It was fantastic to
see so many of our Year 7s enjoying time with
their new friends away from School, despite only
having known each other for such a short time.
Jennifer Robinson, Head of Year 7

We were fortunate to enjoy incredible weather, which helped
as the activities were all outside. The boys enjoyed a plethora
of activities including dragon boat racing, archery, buggy
building, abseiling and a coastal walk along the world renowned
Jurassic Coast. The trip was designed to encourage new
friendships, enhance communication and teamwork skills and
to build independence. The boys set an exemplary approach to
all their activities and enhanced our reputation as a school, with
PGL staff noting how polite and enthusiastic the students were,
well done boys! My thanks most go to all those involved with the
trip, particularly the accompanying Rich’s staff. Here’s what a few
of the boys, who are all now in Year 8, had to say about their trip.
William Marks, History
“In PGL we did lots of activities which started literally on the first
evening shortly after our arrival. The lights went off at around
9pm. The first morning we set off for our activities at around
8am, after a delicious breakfast of course! I was in the first group
to do the dragon boating which was good fun. We had lunch
at around 1pm and continued with our activities. Dinner was
at around 6pm and then we moved on to our evening activity,
a game of tag. During our stay we managed to experience
quad-biking, abseiling, rock climbing, orienteering, beach walk,
survivor course and buggy building. All in all, it was a great
experience and I would love to do it again. Making new friends
from other forms was a bonus.”
William Geary 8R

“The Osmington Bay residential was an amazing trip and all the
staff were really accommodating. The early mornings weren’t as
bad as I thought they would be, a bonus. The evening activities
were a personal highlight for me because they were really fun, but
they also tired us out, meaning sleeping well was easy. The food
was also really good and it was also nutritional and healthy.”

“When I went to PGL last year I had an amazing time doing
exhilarating activities. There were a vast amount of things to do,
my favourites of which were quad biking, the beach walk and
‘capture the flag’. There are several activities high up (climbing
wall and abseiling to name some) and they are scary, but also
really fun when you look back on it, so I would say to give it
a go.
“The bedrooms were very nice, and it was fun to sleep
in a room with friends, away from any parents, where you
could talk, laugh and have fun together. It was a great bonding
experience and I feel like my connections with my friends are
much stronger thanks to it. It was a brilliant experience, and I
will remember it forever as the week that I had the most fun in
my entire life.”
Ben Slade 8R
“I liked PGL because it was in a nice location and there were lots
of good activities to do. They give you a good amount of free
time after dinner each night and I got to know my mates
better because of this. The food was nice and the rooms were
very clean.”
Nathan Taylor 8B
“I enjoyed the Osmington Bay residential because of how much
fun the activities were and how much support we got when we
were doing them. I also enjoyed it because of the location,
personally I think it is in a great location; the views were
breath-taking. My favourite activities were quad biking and the
dragon boat racing.
“I enjoyed the dragon boat racing because of how much fun it
was to have a relaxing time while having a boat race but also
competing at the end. I enjoyed quad biking because it was
a chance to let loose a little bit and just go as fast as you can.
Overall, it was a great trip and I would highly recommend it to
anyone thinking about going.”
Matthew Earley 8R

Ollie Johnston 8S
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Biology Field Trip Pembrokeshire
The Biology Field Trip takes place every year at Orielton Field Centre in
Pembrokeshire, Wales. We stayed at a large old manor house surrounded
by beautiful woodlands, meadows, ponds, streams and grasslands where
we had the opportunity to see an exciting variety of wildlife on our
doorstep, including small mammals, badgers and several species of bats.
We spent four days gaining experience of practising real sampling techniques
and learning how to perform the statistical analysis, which was very important
for our Biology A Level, helping us gain a further understanding of the basic
concepts covered in our curriculum throughout the year. After a warm
welcome from the staff and being shown to our rooms we were taken to
classrooms in an old stable yard building, where we were split into groups for
the rest of the trip.
The days on the Biology Field Trip were long and group work and dormitorystyle rooms encouraged collaboration, creating closer bonds with our peers.
We were given the chance to hire bright yellow fisherman’s waterproofs from
the centre, which turned out to be invaluable on our very wet and windy
field days! Starting the day with a cooked breakfast, there was plenty of
food at the centre with opportunities to make your own lunches and
refreshments throughout.
Our itinerary for the next few days included brilliant opportunities to visit
Freshwater West Sand Dunes (where the scene of Dobby’s death by Shell
Cottage from Harry Potter was shot), and a rocky shore at Sawdern Point.
There we learnt how to carry out transects of separate seres in order to
investigate psammoseral succession at Broomhill Burrows.
During our time we also carried out several of our required practicals from our
PAG booklets, such as thin layer chromatography of seaweed pigments and
creating our own independent investigation into the biodiversity and ecology
of the area. The independence this latter investigation required of us was
significant in helping develop our practical skills.
Highlights included an investigation setting Longworth traps for small
mammals, and actually catching mice and voles and handling starfish and
crabs on the rocky shore. Overall it was a very worthwhile trip which helped
enhance our knowledge of Biology, as well as develop our practical skills and
application of that knowledge.
Rayhanah Ginwalla 13C, Sophie Everitt 13C
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Youth Parliament International

Normandy PGL

In September I spent 10 days in the picturesque city of
Graz in Austria with the European Youth Parliament,
taking part in an international forum where 27 countries
were represented.

Forty of our Year 8 and 9 pupils, accompanied by Mr Gregory,
Mrs Khokher, Miss Brake and Mr Deacon, spent the weekend of
5-8 July 2019 in France.

Initially it felt slightly awkward representing the United
Kingdom in such a European setting, considering the
current political climate, but everyone was welcoming and
accommodating. We had the pleasure of being accompanied
by local politicians and businessmen who gave us great advice
on future careers in both political and economic environments.
I was on the Committee on Constitutional Affairs (AFCO) where
we attempted to reform the ‘Spitzenkandidaten system’.
The Spitzenkandidaten system or ‘lead candidate’ process is
an informal arrangement elect the president of the European
Commission. In my committee alone there were nine different
nationalities represented, all of whom had a different approach
to tackling the problems that arose. The trip was not all
academic. We also had the pleasure of indulging in the Austrian
culture by visiting various restaurants, a chocolate factory
and having three international bands perform for us. It was
a great honour to represent Rich’s internationally at such a
high profile event, and I am very grateful for the support and
encouragement I received from Ms Harris and Mr Morgan when
arranging this. I hope to continue my involvement with the
European Youth Parliament in the upcoming years.
Lewis McQueer 13T

Young Geographers
Pupils in Key Stage 3 (Years 7, 8 and 9)
entered the Young Geographer of the
Year Competition 2019.
Run by the Royal Geographical Society,
the competition criteria were to describe
two or more ideas where geography can
take you; discuss the skills that geography
can provide you with; and use at least
two annotated diagrams, charts, maps or
images. Students were asked to produce
an A3 poster and pay attention to accurate
use of geographical terminology, symbols,
scales and keys. Work started in the
2018-19 year, with the final deadline for
entries being October 2019. Although
we hadn’t heard back from the RGS at the
time of writing, the internal winners from
across all of KS3 are: Noah Jellyman 8C;
Theo Richard 8S, Dan Gray 10T, Sai Kenche
10S; Joel Cowling 9T; Luca Lyftogt 9S; Tom
Ball 9R; Adit Ravishankar 9R; Jacob Corris
10S; Tom Makins 10S; Leon Santarsieri
9R; Ed Fernandez 10S; Jacob Sandys 9R;
Jack Hotchkiss 10S; Seb Placencia 9B; and
Callum Thurlow 9R.
Marian Brown, Geography
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After the obligatory early start and a calm Brittany Ferries crossing from
Portsmouth to Caen, we arrived at the PGL centre Chateau du Tertre in
Normandy in time for a very welcome evening meal. On the Saturday
morning we crossed the border from Normandy into Brittany and
headed for Fougères, which boasts one of the oldest castles in Europe.
Our main focus was, however, the lively market in the centre of town.
Transactional phrases learnt in the classroom were soon put into good
effect as the boys bought snacks, souvenirs and items of clothing.
In the afternoon we visited a traditional goat’s cheese farm where
we first met and fed the goats. Afterwards the farmer explained the
workings of the farm and responded patiently and clearly to the boys’
questions. He then invited us to sample the three main types of cheese:
sec (dry), demi-sec (medium dry) and frais (fresh).
On the second full day of our visit we headed into the nearby town of
Ambrières-les-Vallées. At the small family-run bakery we were given
a presentation of the skills of the baker’s trade. The boys then had
the opportunity to sample his wares with the croissants and pains
au chocolat proving especially popular. The boys then organised
themselves into small groups and set off on the challenge of the town
trail, at the end of which Elliot Norwood’s Year 8 team were declared
the winners. Sunday afternoon was devoted to the more physical
activities that PGL study visits offer, such as climbing trees and the
confidence building exercise of the sensory trail. Our boys established
a positive relationship with the staff at the centre and entered
wholeheartedly into every activity offered, including the opportunity
to eat snails, sing and toast marshmallows around a fire in the woods.
All the pupils deserve praise for their politeness, cooperation and good
behaviour. I am confident that these few sun-filled days in France have
resulted in a further boost to their motivation and performance back
home in the classroom.
Alex Gregory, French
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Rhineland Trip

Lulworth Cove Fieldwork

Early on the morning of 21 October 2019 a party of 40
Year 8 and 9 pupils set off on a long coach journey heading
for the Rhineland area of Germany, accompanied by
Mrs Testoni-Ranken, Mr Morgan, Mr Deacon and Mr Foylan.

Back in July 2019 the Geography Department took our Year 10 students to Lulworth Cove and Durdle Door to complete their
compulsory physical fieldwork as part of their GCSE.

We arrived at the hotel in Boppard am Rhein in good time and
the boys were able to settle in to their rooms before enjoying
an evening meal. On the first full day we travelled to Cologne
for a guided walking tour of the city, followed by a visit to the
Lindt chocolate factory and museum. On the following day we
discovered Boppard, the town we were staying in, before we took
a short boat trip down the Rhine. Our destination was the historic
and pretty town of Rüdesheim. There we visited the Siegfrieds
Musikkabinett Museum with its impressive collection
of automated musical instruments gathered from around
the world.

The weather for our trip was glorious, we started at Durdle Door where students completed beach profiles and rock sampling, and
we discussed formation of the features along the coast. We then walked along the coastal path with wonderful views of the Jurassic
coastline to Lulworth Cove, where students sketched their surroundings and annotated them with the processes that helped form
each of the features. The students have analysed the data they collected on the day and used this analysis to inform their answers in
the fieldwork section of paper one.
Abi Harris, Geography

A cable car ride took us up to the Niederwald recreational
area and to the imposing statue of Germania (built to
commemorate the re-establishment of the German Empire after
the Franco-Prussian War of 1870-1871). We then made our way
back down on foot through the vineyards and the opportunity
to do a little eating, shopping and sightseeing. Our final day was
spent at the Phantasialand theme park near Bonn. The warm
weather helped to ensure this was a hugely enjoyable day as well
as to dry the clothes of those soaked by the River Quest ride!
The boys responded positively to the cultural and linguistic
challenges on offer, recording many of their experiences in their
study visit diaries. Many of the diary entries displayed a high level
of language skill and all pupils have clearly benefitted enormously
in terms of their social and academic progress.
Birgit Testoni-Ranken, Head of German

ICAEW BASE Competition
A team of four Rich’s Economics and Business Studies
students in last year’s Year 12 competed in the BASE
Competition, a national accounting competition run by
the Institute of Chartered Accountants for England
and Wales. It was held at the Hilton Metropole Hotel in
Birmingham in June 2019.
In order to attend, the team had to first pass two preliminary
rounds, consisting of a multiple-choice quiz and a five-minute
presentation on a range of business proposals a charity could
make, such as whether to invest in a solar panel farm or an
agricultural warehouse facility, both in Ghana. Around 4000
teams entered, but only 48 made it to the final.
In the competition, the team again had to make a five-minute
presentation recommending an investment proposal to a charity
and explain how it would be financed. For example, we had
to decide whether the charity would apply for a grant from a
corporate phone company or the Department for International
Development. We had 90 minutes to make a decision on what
our recommendation would be and to prepare the presentation.
The team were given around 40 pages of information about the
charity and each of the proposals to read through. In order to
ensure that time was used effectively, pages were allocated to
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each team member. Thus, communication was deeply important
to the success of the task. Additional information was also
provided halfway through the competition.
In order to make the decision, we had to make calculations
about the financial quality of each option, such as how much
the charity would have to borrow if it chose to undertake
each proposal. Fortunately, a trained mentor was on hand
to help with the calculations! Just as importantly, we had to
determine what the ethical and environmental consequences
of the proposal would be, ensuring that the chosen option did
not conflict with the mission of the accounting firm we were
representing or the charity itself.
Unfortunately, we did not win but we did greatly enjoy the
opportunity and the chance to improve our presentation
skills and teamwork. After the competition had finished,
there was a career fair which featured accounting firms such
as PriceWaterhouseCoopers and KPMG. This was followed by a
three-course meal and the awards ceremony. The Business
& Economics Department will enter the competition next year
and will hopefully compete again in the final.
Fiona Banks, Business & Economics
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Debate Team Finalists

Sam Underhill At The Rugby World Cup

Following the School’s unprecedented success
at the regional finals, our eight-strong team
travelled to Liverpool Hope University in
June 2019 to compete at the European Youth
Parliament (EYP) UK finals.

What a World Cup it was for Old Boy Sam Underhill. He was Man of
the Match against Argentina, outstanding again in the quarter-final
against Australia and just behind Maro Itoje as England’s best player
in the incredible semi-final victory over New Zealand.

The three-day event saw the team separated and
mixed with students from other successful regional
teams to discuss, construct and then debate
motions on current European Issues. Students
learnt how to construct meaningful, well sourced
motions in line with European values in order to
debate wider European Policy.
Topics included: media pluralism, e-democracy,
openness and diversity online, the isolation of the
elderly, and linguistic rights of minority groups.
As part of the event the students were invited to
run a food marketplace (our country of origin was
Greece), take part in a talent show (School Captain
Natalie Sodzi rendered the room silent with her
breath-taking version of Jerome), and some team
building songs and activities. Our students debated
exceptionally well, working as a team with new
people, making friends and acquiring new skills
in discussion, reasoning and debate. The final
day saw a quality of debate between the groups
that the teachers were in awe of. We were also
delighted that two of our students, Natalie Sodzi
and Lewis McQueer, were chosen to take part in the
International Debate Finals, which has already taken
Lewis to a debate in Graz, Austria. It was a truly
excellent event and we look forward to taking part
in the regional finals again in February 2020.
Abi Harris, Politics

In Remembrance
At 11am on 11 November 2019, the School
paid tribute to all those, including former
Richians, who served their country in both
World Wars and other conflicts since. The
whole School gathered in the Assembly Hall
to reflect on the sacrifices made by so many.

It is very rare that Stephen Jones in The Times gives a player more than 8/10
in his Player Ratings section, but after the NZ match he gave Maro Itoje,
George Ford and Sam 10/10. No wonder he’s already appearing in the 2021
Lions Test Team being proposed by top pundits such as Stuart Barnes. Even
in the 60 minutes he was on the field in the Final, he was one of England’s
better players and he made some trade-mark tackles. Eddie made some
great calls during the Tournament but bringing Sam off at that time when
we were still in the game, in my view, was not one of them.
It was a very proud and emotional moment for me to watch Sam run out
on to the pitch in the Yokohama Stadium, the first Old Richian to take part
in a World Cup Final. Less than a week before, I was expecting to watch it
at home in Worcester but instead I was watching this great rugby event
live. I had spent much of the 16 hours flying out to Tokyo via Hong Kong
pinching myself! I was with a number of other enormously proud people:
Sam’s mum and dad, Olivia and Greg, his three sisters, Sally, Rachel and
Lucy, two mates from school, Pete Humphries and Liam Jenkins, and Liam’s
dad Gerrard who was Sam’s coach at Longlevens RFC. After the game, we
made our way back to the Hilton Hotel in the centre of Tokyo where the
England squad were holding their post-match get together. Sam was on
very good form, clearly putting a brave face on what had happened earlier
back in Yokohama. When he finally got together with Pete and Liam it must
have been the furthest Alumni reunion from Oakleaze on record! In the
end it was probably one of the longest too. Very well done Sam on such an
outstanding contribution to England’s achievement this World Cup.
You have been a great credit to your old School and have put Rich’s Sport
well and truly on the map.
Chris Carter, Deputy Head

1st XV Captain Rob Nixon being interviewed by a
local television news crew for the World Cup Final.

Celebration In Memory Of Former Headmaster J A Stocks
“Let us rejoice with cheerful voice . . .” Were you a pupil at Sir
Thomas Rich’s between 1961 and 1973? If so, you will have
undoubtedly benefited from the leadership of John Anthony
Stocks, whose 12-year tenure as Headmaster during that
time made a lasting impact on the material nature and spirit
of the School, and on the lives of the many Richians over
whose education he presided.

If you are interested in attending
this event, please contact Vicki Lynn,
Development Director, on 01452
338446/vn@strs.org.uk, or Chris Carter,
Head of Alumni Relations, on
alumni@strs.org.uk so that its viability
may be gauged and appropriate steps
taken to ensure its success.

Garde Ta Foy.

Following Mr Stocks’ death earlier this year, it has been proposed
that his outstanding enhancement of the School’s reputation
and ethos should be marked by a celebratory event to be held at
Oakleaze on Saturday 14 March 2020 from 12 noon to 6.30pm,
with tours from 10.30am. The format of the day is still in the
early stages of planning but it will start with guided tours of the
School and there will be a hot lunch, with the celebration to
include a drama production, musical participation by present
pupils and a contribution from the current Headmaster and, of
course, plenty of opportunities to recall some of the seminal
moments of ‘Jas’s’ Headship and personal reminiscences to
illuminate his personality, character and generosity of spirit.
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The School’s most senior Old Richian, Roy Lewis,
attended the ceremony and carried the wreath.
Following the service, Roy wrote to the School:
“I was indeed most impressed not only by
the service but by the complete atmosphere
at the School itself. It is almost impossible to
appropriately express in words the calm dignity
that appears to exist throughout.”

www.strschool.co.uk			

We are particularly keen to welcome
Richians whose attendance at the
School in 1961 meant that they
experienced the momentous transition
from Barton Street to Oakleaze, and those who were present
when the School celebrated its Tercentenary in 1966 and took
part in its ceremonies. Help us to celebrate the achievements
of a remarkable and memorable man who epitomised the
School’s motto by his example and commitment to the founding
principles of the School. Garde Ta Foy.
Jim Soo and Peter Sergeant

art
student

More excellent House Art entries,
plus Year 10 sketchbooks.

writing
student

This issue we feature a stirring poem inspired by the England Rugby
Team’s semi-final victory over New Zealand in the Rugby World Cup,
plus the winning entries in Year 8’s ‘Hunted’ writing competiton.

Rugby World Cup

Hunted...

@STRSartdepartment

Year 8 have been studying the chilling The Woman in Black
– the perfect opportunity for some eerie horror writing
of their own! Limited to 100 words on the theme of
‘Hunted’, they were invited to write 100 words and then
nominate their favourite yarn. Pupils skilfully employed
cliff-hangers, dystopian settings, parallel worlds, and
narrative twists to terrifyingly good effect.
Jon Margetts, English

It all started with the Haka
Farrell smiling like Makka Pakka
TJ Perenara leading the dance
Like a peacock on his daily prance.

I am free – for now. Not sure it will last. Dashing across the
grass, my pursuer hot on my heels. Warm breath strikes my
neck. I duck down under the net and slide. Glancing up,
another attacker swoops close. As he dives, his glasses clatter
to the ground. Frustrated, my pursuers glare in my direction;
they start chasing. Eventually, I am cornered. Slowly stumbling
backwards, freedom is slipping from my grasp. Whack! Pain
shoots down my back. A tree, could I climb it? Decision made:
a hand slaps down on my shoulder. My pursuers bellow, “Tag!
You’re it!”
Theo Richards 8S

England struck first blow through Manu Tuilagi
Steve Hansen becoming increasingly naggy
98 seconds was all it took
7-0 to England, they were starting to cook.

We were close to the edge. The sharp, salty sprays of freezing
seawater stabbed my face as the pale foam collided with the
jagged rocks below. There it was, the shouting of the men in
an unfamiliar language. I looked sharply upwards and saw the
gleaming light of the torches peer over the side of the cliff.
“There on the ledge!” I followed my first instinct. Run. There
was a small fishing hut near the port about 100 metres away.
It was our only hope of survival. The door swung open and we
burst inside and called for back-up.
Jack Richards 8R
She ran, not knowing where, how or even why, she just knew
she needed to run. And God she needed to run fast. Sweat and
blood matted her forehead, air raking painfully in her lungs,
legs jelly, but driven by fear. Deep fear. She realised she was in
a forest and stumbled over a root. Laughter came from behind
her and her world filled with light, blinding, white light.
Searing pain filled her body and the image of a white spectre
came before. It put its hands to her head. “No! No get out!
Out!” her screams filled the night.
Finlay Coppard 8C
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Deceived. Tricked. Betrayed. He was a viscous and vile predator
and it was evident that I was his prey. I had to get out of here,
now. As soon as I began sprinting through the labyrinth of
alleyways, I heard shouts. Insults. Death threats. All I could
hear were his minions and the sound of my own rhythmic
breathing and my hurried footsteps. And then I’m cornered.
Trapped. I stumble over in mere shock. The minions surround
me. There’s no way I can weasel out of it this time. I hear
menacing footsteps. “Why hello Stuart. Come to my birthday
party. Or die.”
Liam Infante 8B

Kickoff followed-oh so nice
But the match wasn’t-to be precise
Hard tackling from all around
But England beat them to the ground.

The onslaught continued right up to half time
George Ford adding, whilst in their prime
10-0 was the look of the scoreboard
40 gone, 40 left was what the England fans roared.
The first half wasn’t without heartache
Sam Underhill’s try a piece of cake
But it was chalked off soon after
What a shame for such a hard grafter.
The second half display continued to inspire
The All Blacks looking like they were in a quagmire
More penalties scored
Off the boot of George Ford
13-0 to the mighty England
All Blacks sinking in deepening sand.
Andre Savea crossed the whitewash for New Zealand
Conversion added, a quieter moment for supporting England
13-7 was what the scoreboard read
But some of our hearts had already bled.
Ben Young’s went across the great white line
Only for Nigel Owens to knock the score off one more time
Penalties were added by the great George Ford
19-7 was the image on the scoreboard.
England’s passage was eventually confirmed
Here comes the final but all had burned
A few injuries along the way
But we march on as long as we may.
Our opponents would be South Africa
Luckily for them they don’t do the Haka
A standout win with some standout performances
They played for their country and don’t even do dances.
A hard win with mud, sweat and tears involved
But England march on still so strong and bold
The All Blacks were crushed and knocked out
Ready to play Wales in the third place bout
England had them all bound up
Ready to win the Webb Ellis Cup...
				
Callum Thurlow 9R
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Rugby Report
So far this term there have been 96 Rugby fixtures across all age
groups. It is fantastic to see so many pupils involved in Rugby.
The 1st XV had a tough start to the year with the first 10 games of the
season (including the tour) played away. However, they are a close knit
group of players and turned the season around beating Dean Close School
in the Cup, Monmouth School, as well as King’s Worcester.
As I write in mid-November we are one week away from playing Sherborne
School, Dorset, in round three of the Schools Cup with King’s Taunton
awaiting the winners. There have been some stand out performers this
year, but none more so than Number 8 and 1st team Captain, Robert
Nixon, who is top of the try scorers leader board.
I should also congratulate the six senior players who have made it in to the
Gloucester Academy Rugby Programme: Jack Stanley, Oscar Berry, Robert
Nixon, Micheal Baron and Max Marshall. Conrad Holmes, Jared Nuttall
and Ethan Yip have also been nominated for the Lambs Rugby Programme
and hope to follow in the footsteps of last year’s Vice-Captain,
James Emmerson.
The 2nd XV have also had a good start to the term winning three out of
their seven games, they have been playing some excellent rugby. The
U16s, under the guidance of Mr Deacon and Mr T Williams, continue
to show promise winning four out of their six games. Their notable
performances have come against Dean Close, Monmouth School
and The King’s School Worcester.
The U15s continue to improve each week under the watchful eye of
Mr O’Neil and Mr Cooper, recording significant wins against Bristol
Grammar, Dean Close and Monmouth School. The U14s continue to
grow and show excellent commitment and bravery each week. The U13s
are showing great promise again this year with some excellent wins at
Monmouth and Bristol Grammar School, they have scored an incredible
264 points and only conceded 79.

1st XV vs Kirkham Grammar.

The U12s, who have five teams, are producing some excellent rugby and
improving their knowledge and understanding each week. The Year 7
coaching team, led by Mr Powell, have done a fantastic job to date by
enthusing and inspiring the next generation of Tommies rugby players.
As I write, they are preparing to play Beechen Cliff, Bath and Bromsgrove
Prep School with 78 players making themselves available. The future
is bright.
Up to date reports and results can be accessed online via the School
website: www.strschool.co.uk/activities/sports.
Rhys Davies, Director of Rugby

@tommiesrugby
1st XV using Pilates for recovery.
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U15A vs Bromsgrove.

U15B vs Bromsgrove.
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Netball Season So Far
We have been thrilled to welcome so many new Netball players into Year 12 this year. Our pool of very
talented players continues to grow year on year!
Our A, B and C Teams have all played a number of fixtures since the start of the new school year. The A Team
achieved excellent and hard fought wins against Cheltenham Ladies’ College and Ribston Hall, and took
second place in our group at the County Netball Tournament to reach the semi-finals again. Sadly, Hartpury
College were too strong for us and won 20-8. Next year.... An excellent win against a strong Farmors team just
before the half-term break saw us reach the next round of the ‘Sisters n Sport’ cup against Badminton School
in Bristol. The B Team have had superb wins against Denmark Road High School and Holmleigh Park, while
the C Team have also achieved great wins against Stroud High and Holmleigh Park.
We are also very much looking forward to our Netball Tour to Malta next Easter, where we will be playing the
U18s Maltese National Team. We would be delighted to have a sponsor for our kit bags and hoodies for the
tour – if any parents can help us secure a sponsor we would be most grateful, please email Marian Brown for
more information on mfb@strs.org.uk or Vicki Lynn on vn@strs.org.uk.
Pictures
Above: The B and C Team players. Top right: The A Team.
Bottom right: Mix of A, B And C Team players at Denmark Road.
Court shots: Beating Cheltenham Ladies’ College.

Marian Brown & Vicki Lynn, Netball Coaches

@STRSNetball
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Cross Country Champions
Forty boys competed for the School in the Gloucester District
Cross Country Championships on 7 October 2019, and Rich’s
finished first overall in the boys’ competition.
This will be now the 10th time Sir Thomas Rich’s has won the
Championships in the past 11 years. Boys who finish in the top 10
of their race qualify to compete for the City in the county trials,
to be held at Newent School in December, at the time of writing.
This year 19 boys qualified to represent the Gloucester District.
The boys who went on to represent Gloucester in December are as
listed, see the School website for up to date results.
Chris Powell, PE & Games

Representing Gloucester:
Charlie Rule
Bryn Miles
Gabe Jordan
Toby Watine
Jacob Magee
George Fogden
Tom Humphris
Cal Rees
Lucas Birkby
Theo Cinnamond
Sacha Dudley
Owen Harrison
Cameron Wilson
Henry James

10R
10R
10S
11T
7B
7B
7S
8R
9B
9R
9R
13G
13S
13L
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Annual Sports Night July 2019
On Thursday 11 July 2019 the House Athletics competition took place.
In what proved to be a very competitive event, Eastgate took first
place from Northgate, with Southgate and Westgate finishing third
and fourth respectively.
Eight School records were broken throughout the evening. Natalie Sodzi
in the Senior Girls 100m with a time of 14.09 seconds; Zeb Gibson in the
Year 9 800m, 2 minutes 28 seconds; Lucas Birkby in the Year 8 3000m,
11 minutes 49 seconds; Gabe Jordan in the Year 9 3000m, 10 minutes 46
seconds; Eastgate in the Senior Boys 4x100m, 50.70 seconds; Southgate
in the Year 9 4x400m, 4 minutes 24 seconds; Westgate in the Year 10
4x400m, 4 minutes 8 seconds; and Northgate in the Senior Boys 4x400m,
of 4 minutes 9 seconds. The Headmaster presented the top girl award
to Natalie Sodzi and the top boy award to Will Silva. Congratulations
to all those who took part in the events. The Sports Evening event in
improving year on year, which is testament to the pupils. Many thanks to
Mr O’Neil, the PE Department and all the staff and pupils who made the
evening run smoothly.

The Rich’s Partnership
Rich’s Partnerships are a way for the School to build
closer links with the business community and raise much
needed funds.
As a partner you will be supporting one of the best schools in the country
– well known for both its academic excellence and sporting success.
Such an association can be an important business asset – boosting your
company image, increasing awareness of your brand, providing you with PR
opportunities and contributing to your social media presence.
As a Rich’s partner, companies are also able to reach an extensive network of parents across
Gloucestershire and the South West. In addition, our Alumni span the globe and include many
local business leaders and decision makers.
If you wish to discuss a bespoke Partnership package please contact Rich’s Development
Director, Vicki Lynn, on vn@strs.org.uk or telephone 01452 338400.
Thank you to our current partners, below, your help is invaluable and very much appreciated.
All contributions go towards our students’ academic and extra-curricular education, and help to
develop and improve School facilities for both pupils and the local community.

Rich’s Partners:
Football Report
The Football season at Rich’s has commenced earlier than usual this year and has seen six fixtures played already, at the
time of writing in November. This is because the Year 11 and the 1st XI sides have been involved in a National Cup run by the
English Schools’ Football Association.
Unfortunately, the 1st XI fell at the first hurdle as they were beaten 3-2 by Marling. Nevertheless, the result did not reflect the
game with Rich’s having enjoyed a lot of possession and were ultimately left to rue missed chances. The 1st XI have since beaten
Churchdown 2-0 in a friendly. In contrast to the 1st XI, the Year 11s have gone marching onwards in the Cup and, as I write, are in
to the fourth round; the last 64 of the competition from over 500 schools who initially entered. Their collective squad spirit and
determination have seen them beat challenging opposition including the more physical Stourport School 3-2.
William Marks, PE & Games

District Swimming Victory
Sir Thomas Rich’s successfully defended its crown as District
Swimming Champions for another year at the Gloucester
District Swimming Championships held at GL1 on Tuesday
19 November 2019.
The senior boys and girls teams both won their events, with
particularly impressive swims from Ellie Dobbin (Swimming
Co-Captain), Ellie Vaughan, Duncan Bisset and Scott Munden
(Swimming Co-Captain). The squads showed their strength in
depth with wins in all four relays. The junior squad followed
where the seniors left off with some excellent swims to win their

respective competition. Beating strong competition from King’s
and Crypt, the junior swimmers again showed their strength in
depth with plenty of relay wins. Particularly impressive swims
came from Hayden Clubley (Year 7), Paddy Finlay (Year 8),
Sam Handley (Year 9) and Edi James (Year 10). Senior colours
have already been awarded to Scott Munden and Duncan Bisset.
Colours will be awarded to Henry James, Cameron Smerdon,
James Maiden, Ellie Dobbin and Lucy Griffin.
Nick O’Neill, PE & Games
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